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Reading is a complex 
process, involving a 
multitude of skills, 

that takes time. It is 
important to 

remember that not 
all students will 

progress through 
these skills at the 

same rate.



Positive reading habits start at home by:  
• reading to/with your child
• encouraging your child to read (even if they can’t 

read the words on the page) 
• letting your child see you read

By the time children start school, they should know how 
to hold a book, turn the pages and talk about the images 
in simple detail. 



Phonics - Phases
Phase 1 – 

Phonological 
awareness 

(N/Rec) Phase 3 – Learn 1 
grapheme for each of 
44 phonemes.  Read 

simple regular words. 
(Rec)

Phase 2 – Introduce 
grapheme/phoneme  

correspondences. Spell 
simple CVC words. (Rec)

Phase 4 – To read and 
spell words with 

adjacent consonants. 
(Rec/Yr 1)

Phase 6 – Develop 
skills with reading 
and spelling. (Yr 2)

Phase 5 – Recognise and use 
alternative ways of 

pronouncing graphemes and 
spelling phonemes. (Yr 1)



Phase 1
• Teachers plan activities that will help children to listen to sounds around 
them – sounds of their toys and to sounds of spoken language.
• Teachers read a wide range of nursery rhymes and songs.
• Good quality books are read to the children which helps to increase the 
number of words they know.
• Children are encouraged to talk about books. 

Learning how to ‘sound talk’
This is where the separate sounds (phonemes) are spoken aloud, in order, 
and are then merged together.

c-a-t = cat
The merging together is called blending and is a vital skill for reading.

This is then learned the other way around.

cat = c-a-t
This is called segmenting and is a vital skill for spelling.
This is all oral (spoken) at this stage and your child will not be expected to 
match the letter to the sound.



Phase 2

‘Sound talk’ continues at this stage and will develop into the children 
being taught to match a sound (phoneme) to the written letter 
(grapheme).

Sounds get taught in a sequence and the programme moves at quite a 
fast pace.
4 sounds are taught per week. E.g – week 1 = s, a, t, p.  Week 2 = i, n, m, r

They are taught in this way so that the children do not need to learn all 
their sounds before they can start reading and spelling.

VC and CVC words
• VC words are words consisting of a vowel and then a consonant.

it   in   as   am   at   if   is
• CVC words are words consisting of a consonant, vowel, consonant.

cat   mat   top   tin   pet  tip
• Words such as ‘bell’ and ‘tick’ also count as CVC words as they only 
have 3 sounds.  E.g. b-e-ll, t-i-ck.

 



Saying the sounds

The following sounds should be sustained where possible.

s    m    f    n   l    r    
Try not to add an ‘uh’ sound after consonants as this makes it difficult for 
children to actually hear the correct sound for blending.

Tricky Words

Children will also learn several ‘tricky words’.  These are words which 
cannot be ‘sounded out’ phonetically so need to be learned from sight.

the   go   no   to

Getting ready for writing
Teachers will model how to form letters correctly, so that children can 
eventually acquire a fluent and legible handwriting style.

PLEASE try to use lower case letters when writing with your child at home.



Phase 3

The purpose of this phase is to:
• Learn more graphemes, most of which are made up of two letters.

‘ai’ as in rain,  ‘ee’ as in sheep,  ‘oa’ as in boat
• Practise blending and segmenting a wider set of CVC words.

fizz    chip    light
• Learn all letter names and begin to form them correctly.
• Read more tricky words and begin to spell some of them.
• Read and write words in phrases and short sentences.

The number of ‘tricky words’ increases at phase 3.

he   she   we   me   be   was   my   you   her   they   all



Phase 4

• Children continue to practise previously learned graphemes and 
phonemes and learn how to read and write words.

CVCC words = tent, damp, toast, chimp
e.g. in the word ‘toast’,  
t = consonant, oa = vowel, s = consonant, t = consonant

CCVC words = swim, plum, sport, cream, spoon
e.g. in the word ‘cream’, 
c = consonant, r = consonant, ea = vowel, m = consonant

Tricky Words at Phase 4

said   so   do   have   like   some   come   were   there   little   one   
when   out   what



The Home Reading Scheme

Phonics Bug

Big cat

http://www.pearsonschoolsandfecolleges.co.uk/Primary/Literacy/AllLiteracyresources/PhonicsBug/ISBN/PhonicsBugPhase3SingleTitles(Print)/PhonicsBugMaxsBoxPhase3.aspx
http://www.pearsonschoolsandfecolleges.co.uk/Primary/Literacy/AllLiteracyresources/PhonicsBug/ISBN/PhonicsBugPhase3SingleTitles(Print)/PhonicsBugSidisSickPhase3.aspx
http://www.pearsonschoolsandfecolleges.co.uk/Primary/Literacy/AllLiteracyresources/PhonicsBug/ISBN/PhonicsBugPhase3SingleTitles(Print)/PhonicsBugMixingMuffinsPhase3.aspx
http://www.pearsonschoolsandfecolleges.co.uk/Primary/Literacy/AllLiteracyresources/PhonicsBug/ISBN/PhonicsBugPhase4SingleTitles(Print)/SpringsandThingsPhase4(Fiction).aspx
http://www.pearsonschoolsandfecolleges.co.uk/Primary/Literacy/AllLiteracyresources/PhonicsBug/ISBN/PhonicsBugPhase4SingleTitles(Print)/SidandtheBoxerPupPhase4(Fiction).aspx
http://www.pearsonschoolsandfecolleges.co.uk/Primary/Literacy/AllLiteracyresources/PhonicsBug/ISBN/PhonicsBugPhase4SingleTitles(Print)/PhonicsBugALittleGreenMonsterPhase4.aspx


Stage 1 – Pink Level

Stage 2 - Red Level



Stage 3 – Yellow Level

Stage 4 – Blue Level



Stage 5 – Green level

Stage 6 – Orange Level



Stage 7 – Turquoise Level

Stage 8 – Purple level



Expected Ranges

There will be a wide range of reading abilities in each class 
and year group.

Children should be able to read approximately 90% of the text confidently 
and accurately.  If it’s too hard or too easy, confidence and interest in 

reading can be affected.



Why Read?

Reading is a life skill and helps children to:
 
• Understand the world around them 
• Develop social and emotional skills
• Improve at school as reading is an essential skill 

in all subjects 
• Build confidence with communication 
• Reading together strengthens their bond with you 



If you are interested in finding age-appropriate books 
for your child, there are various websites, such as 
https://schoolreadinglist.co.uk, 
www.booktrust.org.uk and 
www.lovereading4schools.co.uk, who provide 
recommended reading lists. 

https://schoolreadinglist.co.uk
http://www.booktrust.org.uk
http://www.lovereading4schools.co.uk


Different types of texts:

Wordless books: books with only illustrations
Predictable texts: books with repetition 
High-frequency vocabulary texts: texts written 
specifically for beginner readers using a core of 
high-frequency words that are carefully introduced 
Decodable texts: texts using words that require 
decoding skills
Authentic literature: books written in original form by 
the author (fiction and non-fiction) 
Easy-to-read texts: texts written for children who are 
reading below their age-appropriate level 



We encourage you to register for 
www.lovereading4schools.co.uk and 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk and make sure to visit 
www.booktrust.org.uk 

Use the password smsjbooks for lovereading4schools. 
Oxford Owl has a free online library with over 100 free 
ebooks and Book Trust has free online storybooks and 
games along with additional resources for parents. 

http://www.lovereading4schools.co.uk
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk
http://www.booktrust.org.uk


When Should you Read?

Read whenever you can! 

Reading only takes a few minutes a day and will 
make a huge difference. 

• Take books with you wherever you go – bus, 
train, restaurant. You can even share books while 
waiting in a queue together. 

• Bedtime is a great time for reading and helps 
create a routine which you child looks forward to. 
This can be a special time for both you and your 
child. 



How? 

Ask your child questions as you read:
• What do you see on this page? 
• How do you think the characters feel? 
• What do you think is going to happen next? 

Encourage your child to spot similarities between words: 
• Do any of the words sound the same/rhyme? 
• Can you find any –ing words?
• Can you find any words that end in –ed? 
• Can you find any words that start with un- or dis-?
• How many words can you find that end with a silent ‘e’? 
• Do these letters make the same sound in these words?  



How? 

After you finish reading a book, ask your child: 

• Can you retell the story in your own words? 
• Can you tell me what happened in the beginning, 

middle and end of the story? 
• What did you like about the story? 
• What was your favourite part of the story and why?
• What didn’t you like about the story and why? 
• Who is your favourite character and why? 
• Is this story like you in any way? 
• Is this story like any other story you have read 

before? 



School Books
• Books will be changed a minimum of once a week. 
• Books will be changed as soon as possible when they are 

returned although this may be the next day.
• Children will be given a bookmark each time they 

move on a stage.
• Home/School book needs to be signed by the 

parent/carer every day, indicating the page numbers 
read and when books have been completed. Read the 
book more than once as this will aid with their fluency 
over time. 

• Teachers will regularly assess children’s reading and will 
move them onto the next stage when they are ready.

• Teachers will discuss with you if they are concerned 
about your child’s reading development.

• Please discuss with your child the importance of looking 
after the books – it is school policy to charge £4.00 per 
lost or damaged book.



Thank you for attending today.


